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Abstract 

This reporr summarizes a June 1992 UNIDO sponsored regional 
~orkshop, whose theme stressed industrial development conjoint 
with consumer protection. The workshop combined lectures and 
discussions, with extensive participants' contributions and 
experiences. Unique features were the added benefit of an 
interactive dialogue between consumer protection officials with 
industrial development and customs officials, business-industry 
representatives, and consumer goods industrialists from the host 
country (Puerto Rico). 

Workshop topics included (a) principles of standards and 
standardization, with (b) aspects of consumer protection, product 
quality, health and safety , linked to (c) a mutual appreciation 
of industrial development, trade promotion and quality standards 
as used in consumer goods industries, plus (d) a special half-day 
session on using media and television to promote consumer 
protection. 

The workshop brought together consumer protection officials 
and consumer representatives from ten Latin American and 
Caribbean countries, representatives from the International 
Organization of Consumer Unions (IOCU), and numerous government, 
industrial, university and consumer participants from Puerto 
Rico. This workshop proved successful, meeting its goals and 
objectives by: 

- building a network of new contacts among regional participants, 

- fostering an appreciation of each other's diverse interests 
between consumer protection and industrial development, 

- integrating aspects of industrial standardization, product 
standards and quality standards with consumer protection, 

- prcmoting the UN Guidelines on Consumer Protection, and 

- emphasizing the need for greater national, regional and 
international participation by consumer and governmental 
experts from developing countries in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

Consumer protection and standardization programmes are 
strong in industrialized countries where standardization and 
product quality are highly controlled. However, in many 
developing nations, consumer protection often leaves much to be 
desired. The consumers are therefore left with little or no 
information on the available products they must buy, especially, 
food, clothing and shelter. Consumer groups and associations are 
therefore created to supply unbiased objective information and 
advice that helps the consumer to make a sound and informed 
choice. 
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Moreover, national and international standardization is 
essential. This is not only to meet requirements to face 
international competition, but also to ensure that the products 
available to the consumer meet agreed levels of quality, safety 
and performance. 

A five day UNIDO workshop on consumer protection and product 
standardization was held in San Juan, Puerto Rico, from 1-5 June 
1992. This workshop provided a unique and first-time opportunity 
to bring together thirteen senior officials from consumer 
organizations and consumer government agencies, with senior 
industrialists and their business-association representatives 
from the consumer goods industries. 

The workshop concept and plan, the critical interaction and 
information sharing among participants, the dialogue and better 
understandings generated between consumer and industrial-business 
representatives, and the selection of venue/meeting site, 
facilities, etc. were very successful as evidenced by the 
evaluation questionnaires filled out by the participants at the 
end of the event. This report summarizes the planning, 
activities and accomplishments of the workshop described briefly 
above and elaborated in greater detail within the report. 

A. Planning and Timing of the Workshop 

This pioneer.fog workshop resulted from discussions between 
UNIDO and IOCU. UNIDO enlisted the co-operation of the IOCU 
Regional Office in Santiago, the University of Maryland, College 
Park (where the workshop leader holds a Professorship), contacted 
the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras, which provided the 
local meeting venue in San Juan: local arrangements, co
ordination and hospitality were provided through the valuable 
assistance of the Department of Consumer Affairs (DACO) of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

B. Workshop Objectives and Attainments 
r 

The detailed objectives and workshop plan are set forth in 
the original Aide Memo ire (see Annex I) . The plans, objectives, 
and workshop topics foreseen were either met or exceeded. 
Additionally, significant support and resources (at ~o cost to 
UNIDO) were generously provided by the hosts in Puerto Rico, i.e. 
the Department of Consumer Affairs-DACO and the University of 
Puerto Rico-UPR. These included the vital aapect of Spanish
English simultaneous interpretation, all meeting rooms and local 
transportation, necessary audiovisual and televideo equipment and 
support personnel. 
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I. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT - CONSUMER PROTECTION DIALOGUE 

An important aspect of the workshop objectives was to 
provide a forum and dialogue between (a) the consumer groups' 
representatives attending the Workshop, and (b) consumer goods' 
industrialists, industrial development officials, and other 
business/industry representatives. It is worth restating this 
thesis below. 

It is imperative that buyers (including consumers) and 
sellers (including industrialists) maintain a dialogue with each 
other on issues of product quality, performance, safety, health 
and environmental impact. In the developing countries 
particularly, this critical dialogue may be imperfect or even 
absent. Even in OECD-type countries, consumer experts constantly 
strive to improve this dialogue. Consumers may express 
satisfaction, or distrust and grievance when products and 
performance fail to live up to consumer and government 
expectations. 

This important workshop provided a unique opportunity to 
bring together both constituencies, namely those representing or 
protecting the consumer, with those representing industrial 
development, trade and commerce. It is an important exchange of 
ideas and perceptions, problems and new solutions. Such 
solutions can enhance both the industrial infrastructure in 
consumer goods industries, and also consumer protection when 
purchasing goods and services in the marketplace. 

A list of participants and other attendees is found at 
Annex IV. This list illustrates the broad range of national, 
regional and institutional representation and participatior. 
brought together. 

Participating in the Workshop and related discussions were 
persons representing several different constituencies among the 
industrial development and business communities in Puerto Rico. 
The Better Business Bureau (BBB) of Puerto Rico was represented 
by its Executive Director. BBBs are customarily supported by 
business and industry memberships. They provide programmes of 
public service, consumer education, information on business and 
industry issues, and can provide efforts at conflict resolution. 
The BBB of Puerto Rico provided brochures and information on its 
work, how it functions, and served as an example to the 
attendees. 

A representati v _~ was also present for Fomento Econ6mico, the 
industrial development and export development programme of Puerto 
Rico. Fomento assisted with cooperation regarding the ISO 9000 
and quality standards portion of the Workshop, assisting the 
Workshop leader in that regard. 
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In addition, an industrialist and president of a successful 
small business in Puerto Rico (Luna Paints Corporation) made a 
presentation to and held discussions with workshop attendees. 
The m~ssage convayed to an audience primarily from developing 
countries showed how, from humble roots, anyone can develop a 
successful business enterprise in consumer goods (e.g. paint 
manufacture) . There was discussion about the importance of 
quality control and of recycling; also newer environmental 
business management initiatives necessitated by recent trends in 
environmental regulation and protection. 

In attendance for the entire workshop was the laboratory 
director for the U. S. Customs Service, San Juan Port. He made 
several important contributions and discussion about the 
relationships between business, impor': controls and consumer 
product testing, standards and specifications. It was explained 
how, at ports of entry, customs laboratories inspect and test 
products entering a market. These laboratories interact directly 
with business and industry, distributors and retailers. customs 
laboratories serve to protect the consumers' health and safety, 
and to prevent unfair or deceptive labelling on imported goods 
such as foods, textiles and clothing, toys. 

II. CONSUKER PROTECTION 

One of the major Workshop themes was to learn further about 
consumer prctection, and to share direct experiences among the 
attendees and their respective countries. A foundation to this 
part of the Workshop are the United Nations Guidelines for 
C~nsumer Protection. These guidelines (attached at Annex II) 
were given to all of the attendees, as part of the Workshop 
materials and handouts. It is important that many more nations, 
their governments, and consumer experts become familiar with the 
comprehensive and sophisticated UN guidelines for consumer 
protection. 

Some background and related developments for promoting the 
UN guidelines were noted. These included a prior Pacific 
regional seminar on consumer protection, and an upcoming report 
to the Secretary General on how UN agencies are implementing the 
guidelines. This Work~hop, with its integral promotion of the 
UN consumer guidelines, plus closely related issues of consumer 
protection and standardization, is an excellent example by UNIDO. 

Literature on C0POLCO, the council committee on consumer 
policy of the International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO), was distributed, and its :-elationship to other ISO council 
committees and the 200 technical committees was explained. 
COPOLCO provides an excellent means, along with the ISO 
development committee DEVCO, for consumer professionals in 
developing countries to learn from and participate in the 
international promotion and harmonization of consumer standards 
work. 
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The IOCU was ably represented at the Workshop by two members 
of staff from its Regional Office for Latin America and the 
Caribbean. There were several occasions in which the IOCU 
participants described their Organization, its activities, 
especially those of its Regional Office. These formal and 
informal contacts, throughout the Workshop, were of benefit to 
both the attendees and to IOCU. 

There was much formal and informal sharing of consumer 
protection, consumer information and education programmes from 
each of the attendees and countries. This was most valuable as 
a source of pride, new ideas and examples for each participant. 

III. INTERACTION AMONG WORKSHOP ATTENDEES 

one of the most important and las~ing outcomes in this form 
of collaborative workshop is the networking and sharing among all 
attendees. There was full and active participation by all 
members. 
Simple but valuable is the exchange of respective addresses and 
contacts among attendees and hosts. A full name and address list 
was prepared by DACO and given to all participants for future 
use. 

Other persons in the group used the opportunity of the 
Workshop to further their ideas and joint efforts, with the hope 
of even greater regional efforts at consumer information and 
eei.ucation. One of these is particularly notable, that of a 
planned comparative testing alliance for consumer products in 
Latin America. Under the leadership of the IOCU regional 
representative, there was a special meeting of those attendees 
from IOCU, Argentina (ADELCO), Brazil (IDEC), Chile (SERNAC) and 
Mexico (INCO). The thrust of this was to plan for new regional 
cooperation in Latin America and the Caribbean, sharing efforts 
and information for comparative testing of consumer products. 
Some funding might come from IOCU, plus individual project 
support. A copy of their draft programme is attached at 
Annex III. 

IV. WORKSHOP FORMAT AND fL\TERIALS 

The workshop theme and format, plus detailed contents are 
found in the attached UNIDO Aide Memoire and Tentative Programme. 
In summary, the format worked extremely well. Ti1ere was adequate 
time for contributions and discussion by all of the Workshop 
attendees. Discussion focused on specific national examples, 
experiences, problems, successes, with sharing and exchanging of 
literature brought by the attendees. This networking was a 
significant aid and of lasting benefit to all attendees. 

Reference material was prepared in advance by the Workshop 
leader, some of which was photocopied and distributed. These 
included the UN Guidelines on Consumer Protection, ASTM primer 
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and reprint "Standards Make the Pieces Fit," a government report 
of "Questions and Answers on Quality, the ISO 9000 Standards 
Series, Quality Systems Registration, and Related Issues", and 
an information booklet on ISO and its consumer policy committee -
COPOLCO. In future, and with more ~ead-time, a more extensive 
set of informative works and references could be provided. 
Also, the IOCU Regional Office has recently offered to photocopy 
addition3l lecture and reference materials used by the Wtrkshop 
leader, and to distribute one set each of these to all Wcrkshop 
attendees in the near future. 

There was not funding to purchase a textbook ( s) to accompany 
this Workshop. It is suggested that a recent OECD report 
discussed below would be an excellent reference to accompany the 
Workshop material or be subsequently translated into Spanish and 
given to attendees. 

Extensive audiovisual materials were used by both Workshop 
presenters, including videos and overhead transparencies. These 
formats improve education, comprehension and interest level. 
Videos in both Spanish and English were especially obtained for 
use in this workshop, and aided in its accomplishments. A 
variety of national sources were used in the video selection. 

V. SPECIAL MEDIA - TV SEMINAR 

A media and communications expert* and bilingual 
international television broadcaster, presented a special seminar 
on "Using Media and Television to Promote Consumer Protection". 
This was one of several highlights of the Workshop. It served 
to provide a "hands-on", live television experience to the 
attendees. It thus complimented all of the prior lectures, 
discussions, attendees' experiences and question/answer sessions. 
The media and TV seminar ended the very successful week's 
programme in an exciting, high energy, interactive and 
participatory mode for all attendees. 

This media and TV seminar demonstrated the following aims: 

a. how consumer protection officials and experts must use the 
media to promote their activities and achieve programmatic 
goals: 

b. by using the media effectively, how they can influence 
public opinion ~o promote consumer protection: 

* or. Loida Velilla is a communications and media expert 
for government and industry. She is a TV producer and 
anchor for the United states Information Agency (USIA) 
and its Worldnet TV broadcasting. Dr. Velilla led the 
half-day special media TV seminar. 
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c. to demonstrate how other countries in the Western 
Hemisphere are using television and TV public service 
announcements (PSAs) for standards information, consumer 
education and protection, and to promote quality; and 

d. to teach critical media and TV timing and time constraints. 

The seminar was organized in the following manner. The 
first part consisted of showing numerous short videos, and video 
PSAs, to illustrate how diverse groups and constituencies can all 
use television effectively. A short introduction showed consumer 
protection video PSAs in Spanish from DACO and the Government of 
Puerto Rico. 

Then followed several PSAs from Canada on how standards 
work, why standards are important, and specific PSAs on consumer 
standards, health and safety messages. The Canadian example PSAs 
were from a government agency (sec) , and a private sector 
accredited standards developer (CSA). Consistent with the 
industrial development and business-industry theme as well, one 
PSA from the business community was shown as it promotes consumer 
product quality and testing. The latter was from a major 
consumer goods retailer in the USA. 

In a second part, all attendees werP. divided into groups and 
had to write their own PSA. The short 15-30 second PSA was to 
focus on a particular situation in their own countries. Each 
group appointed a spokesperson who then presented their PSA to 
the group in front of recording TV cameras. Later, all attendees 
collectively evaluated each video-taped PSA presentation. 

Third, unrehearsed impromptu interviews were held with 
selected attendees to help them develop skills on how to handle 
the media in difficult situations. Each interview was taped and 
shown to th~ group for critique by them and the media expert. 

Fourth, specific sib1ations on consumer protection, 
advertising fraud, environmental heal th and safety were presented 
to groups of attendees. Following brief study, each group had 
a spokesperson serve to hold a live TV press conference, with 
questions posed directly by the attendees. Again, a critical 
review of the handling of difficult press interviews was done. 
Examples from actual TV broadcasts were shown. to reinforce the 
discussion about how to effectively handle press and TV 
interviews. 

Fifth, specific recommendations and demonstrations were made 
on proper professional image and dressing specifically for 
television. Video examples, handout notes, and discussion with 
the attendees were all used. 
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Lastly, a recommendation was made on how attendees, in their 
respective countries (either for consumer o~ industrial 
interests), can use and work with international TV broadcasting 
at no cost Lu i..hemsel ves. For example, the United States 
Information Agency (USIA) has a worldwide TV broadcasting 
network. Known as "~orldnet", it also broadcasts live in Spanish 
throughout Central and Latin America, using participants from the 
host countries. Attendees can make suggestions for future shows 
on topics of standards and ~tandardization, consumer protection. 

VI. SUGGESTIONS FOR RELATED WORK, SHORT TERM 

A. OECD report 

An important and very pertinent reference work, covering 
many of the same themes as this UNIDO Workshop, was published in 
1991 by tne Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) in Paris. The 73 page report is titled "Consumers, 
Product Safety Standards, ~nd International Trade", ISBN 92-64-
13479-4, OECD cede 24-91-nl-l, at USO $ 16.00. There was no 
budget for attendees to obtain this report. It would be more 
valuable if it were translated into Spanish fc~ widespread use 
throughout Latin America and the Caribbean. 

The Workshop leader and the UNIDO Industrial Development 
Officer agreed to the convenience of pursuing several options and 
funding sources to have this OECD report tranclated and 
reproduced in Spanish. It could then be given to each of the 
attendees. OECD could also consider making the publication 
available for sale through its regional sales offices in Latin 
America and Europe. 

B. ISO COPOLCO/DEVCO Workshop in 1993 

The Workshop leader encouraged greater national 
participation in the important work of the International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO) based in Geneva, 
Switzerland. Of immediate interest are the forthcoming ISO 
council committee meetings and Workshop on consumer safety and 
standards, tentatively ~cheduled for late April 1993 in Geneva. 
There will be consecutive meetings of the ISO conncil committees 
on development, DEVCO; and on consumer policy, COPOLCO; plus 
their joint workshop noted above. This i~ a fine opportunity for 
participants from developing countries to attend the workshop and 
one or both of these ISO committees. 

The UNIDO representative stressed the excellent working 
relations UNIDO has with ISO. In fact, a c0-op~rati0n agreement 
signed between the ~wo organizatiors provides the framework for 
a Joint UNIDO/ISO Committee which meets once a year to discuss 
concrete co-operation and review the ongoing and future joint 
programmes in the fields of standardization and quality control. 
ISO also enjoys consultative status with UNIDO. 
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS AND LONGER TERM WORK 

A. Future regional seminars 

There is clear and unequivocal evidence for this type of 
Workshop to be repeated in other geographic areas of the world. 
The success of this Workshop attests to its importance and 
critical need elsewhere. The Workshop demonstrated and attests 
to the energy and enthusiasm which the host nation, region and 
attendees bring to these themes. This was seen, for example, by 
the extraordinary support from Puerto Rico, its Government, 
consumer affairs agency DACO, and its well developed industrial 
and business communities. Linking together aspects of industrial 
development, industrial and consumer product standards, 
standardization and quality principles, with consumer protection, 
information and education, is no\el, innovative and it works. 

A key area for future UNIDO workshop(s) is that of Central 
and Eastern Europe, comprising the new market economies therein. 
There is much worldwide attention, and financial resources, 
targeted at this region and in support of their emerging capital 
and consumer markets. Indeed, OECD held a special seminar in 
Vienna which then led to further support and ongoing activities. 
Several of the large, industrialized nations have targeted funds 
and special support for programmes in Central and Eastern Europe, 
Russia, and nations in the Commonwealth of Independent States. 
To newly emerging, market-based economies, consumer issues and 
consumer protection ar~ absolutely critical; and usually minimal 
or nonexistent due to prior economic structures. 

Other areas for regional workshops of this type include the 
Middle East, v.rhere the Workshop leader has extensive experience 
working with consumer protection officials. The standards 
director for Egypt ( EOS) has previously expressed strong interest 
in hosting such a programme. Again, there are national funding 
sources which may assist UNI DO in this effort. It may be 
possible to combine some of the African nations in this seminar, 
or hold a separate wcrkshop for the African subcontinent. The 
director of the Ghana Standards Board has already urged that 
similar training and workshop programmes be made available. 

B. Media and communications seminar 

The special half-day seminar on using media and TV to 
promote consumer protection, standards, and consumer education 
was a very useful and practical part of this Workshop. And it 
was so interesting, to many, that it could easily have filled a 
full day's programme. In future considerations, time should be 
allottPd to have the media, communications and TV seminar occupy 
a full day. In that way, all attendees could receive actual on 
camera experience, with personal attention, and other aspects 
such as radio and press-print media could be more adequately 
addressed. 
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c. Advanced Industrial Seminar on Consum~r Quality and 
Standards 

It was apparent to the Workshop leader, to UNIDO, and to 
most attendees, that the issue of international quality standards 
are critically important to all developing countries. This issue 
refers to the "ISO 9000" series of quality assurance and quality 
management standards. Related to and with ISO 9000 standards are 
their further use by independent, accredited bodies in a scheme 
known variously as quality systems registration, quality 
registration, or in Europe as quality certification. It was 
notable to see that most consumer officials and consumer 
representatives in this Workshop were interested in newer quality 
developments as were the industrialists, the national standards 
bodies, certifiers, trade promotion officials, economic 
development officers, etc. 

Traditionally, it is the industrial infrastructure groups 
that focus on quality promotion, quality assurance, and this is 
correct. There is a need for seminars and/or workshops that link 
quality standards, evaluating quality and performance of consumer 
products , aspects of consumer product testing, test method 
development, and certifi~ation. This could serve as an advanced, 
future workshop to the current attendees; or be combined with 
another companion workshop on industrial quality and 
standardization. 
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ANNEX I 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 

P.O. BOX 300. A-1400 VIENNA. AUSTRIA 

TELEPHONE: 211 310 TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: UNIOO VIENNA TELEX: 135612 uno • FAX: 232156 

AIDE MEMOIRE 

~ 00 cnaJ4ER iro:ra:r1~ AND 
maD:T S'IWIDARDIZATIOO IN DEVELOPING CDJNIRilS 

organized tr:{ 

'lhe United Nations :rmustrial Develqi1ient organizatioo 
(UNIOO) 

in co-operation with 

'!he Internatiooal Organizatioo of Qnsurner' unions 
(IOOJ) 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 
1 - 5 June 1992 
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1. Backgrnni 

'1he International organization of ~ Utl.ons (ICXlJ) tased in '!he 
Hague, is the war ld oes atre for CXll'lSlDer affairs. It was f anied in 1960 bi' 
five CXX\SllDer unions (fran the USA, UK, Australia, Belgim am the 
Netherl.ams). 'lbday, ICXlJ links the activities of scae 130 CXJllSla!r 
organizations in lllI'E! than fifty CCUltries. It has set up regional offices in 
Penarg, Malaysia, am DDSt recently in Santiago, OU.le. ICXlJ, lllhi.ch is in 
consultative status with tmro, recently~ lfiIOO to discuss closer 
ex>-q>eration between the two Organizations. 'lbi.s iroject is the result of 
such disaJ.SSions. 

Qnsumer protection aJ'Xi stamardizatiat ptOC}l'.CllllES are SltCHJ in 
in:Justrialized cumtries where stamardizatim am product quality are hicllly 
cxxatrolled. lb.lever, in many developi.rg nations, CXlllSl.aer protection often 
leaves llUdl to be desired; for instame, market sanplilq, product testing, 
infonative labellilq, etc., are not tharoqtly carried a.it. 'lhe ~ 
are therefore left with little or m information m the available products 
that they DUSt bly. Cb'lsllner group:;/associations are therefore created to 
supply \D'lbiased, d::rjective infOlllatiat am advice that help; the cxn:amer to 
make a sani <B>ice~ lt>reaver, national am international product 
stamardizatim is essential, not only to maet ~ to face 
international caipetitioo, rut also to ensure that the products available to 
the cxnsumer meet agieed levels of quality, safety ard perfanence. 

Irdlstrial ecami.es am free nerkets carn:Jt thrive without Wyers to 
plI'dlase the goods am services offered. 'lbese bJyers my be in:lastri.al 
pm:hasers of raw neterials or CXJ14XJilt!l'1ts for cx:nversioo into finished goods, 
or the bJyers ney be distri.l:lltors am retailers in the slleaa of distri.b.rt:.ioo 
am camnerce. a.It ultinetely there DUSt be OCXlSl.llet'S, whether such CXl'1SQErS 
are imustrial purchasers or the final CXl'lSlller in the JIBrket place. It is 
thJs inevitable that there are linkages bebdeela Wyers am sellers. 1/t;...y 
often the issues of product stamardizatioo, ard of ocngmer protectioo, have 
CUllHOO int.erests (albeit differi.rg perspective) for both bJyers a00 sellers. 

It is iqlerative that blyers (incluiin'J cxrwumers) am sellers 
(incll.Xiin;J in:Justrialists) neintain a dialogue with eadl other oo issues of 
product quality I perfornence I safety I health am envircnaent inpct. In the 
developilq cnmt.ries pntiwlarly, this critical dialogue ney be illprfect or 
atsent. Even in OFX»-type developed nations, oonsumer experts cxnstantly 
strive to i..nprove this dialogue. ansumers ney express satisfact.ioo, or 
distrust ard grievan::e ~products am perfornenoe fail to live up to 
ocnsumer am gc:Neti anent expectations. 

'1he present five-day worksOOp is bei.rg organized in close oollalx>ratioo 
with ICXlJ am its regional office for I.atin America. It will provide a unique 
cgx>rtunity to bri.nf together sane fifteen senior officials fran cxnsmer 
organizations and CXXlSlD1ler govennent agencies, with senior industrialists 
fran the <XlllSUlner. goods irdustries. 'Ibis creates a fusioo of many aspects of 
i..rrlustrial oo-operation ard camerce; fl:an production through distrib.Jtion, to 
the pirChase ard COOS\Dl¢ioo of oonsumer CFQds. It leads to a vital ~ 
of ideas, experience, problems ard possible ne'W solutions. 'lhese solutialS 
can enhance OOth the industrial infrastructure in OOl'lSll1ler goods irdustries, 
am ronsumer protection when p.II'Chasin;J goods ard services in the market place. 
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An umerpi.rwtln:J of this wrkstq>, ard the cx111w:u tlele tri~ing together 
both c:x:nsmers ard ildlstrialists, is the critical role that stamards, 
standardizatien, am quality assuraooe play in product perfoneroe am 
OCllSlmer p'.Ot.ectien. 'lhe "larquage" of stardardizatien, its p-inciples am 
Jrcd:.ioes, are equally llp>rtant: to both i.rdlstrialists in consllller goods, am 
to OOllSlm:!r officials or cxnslner 1ep:ese11tatives. 

'lhe i:roject will also have a direct illpect en the envitawnt si.JD! in 
the laq IU'l, it will llBke i.rdJstry ard the geieral pmlic mre aware of green 
cas.merism, i.e. increased CXll'lSOIE!r deErd for enviroraentally frierrlly 
~. In sane irrlustrialized natiais, these issues are very i.Jlp:>rtant 
with regard to the growing acDeptaooe of oorporate envircnaental 
1espaasibility. ltJWeYer, in Iatin Aneric:a am other deuelq>ing regims, green 
CXXlSl.lllerism am green labelling are still far behirrl. 

2. a>jecti ves 

'lb provide cmsumer organi.zatims fran deuelq>ing CXUltries with 
assessed inform.ti.en en oaisumer stardardizatien ard {r<Jtecti.en po:Jianmes in 
order to enable them to enharx:e or deuelq> silai.lar po:Jia in their own 
CXUJtries. 

3. it>rkstg> activities 

'lhe '1brksOOp will last five working days ard will cxnsist of lectures by 
experts in iroustrial stardardizatien testing, quality cxxat:rol ard 
oertific:atien/mifom.ity assessH'tlt of CXXlSUEr JrOCl.lct.s; trief Ieports by 
participants fran the invited CXUltries, ard disnJSSiais. Q1e half day will 
be devoted to a p-esentatien by a Edi.a expert en "Using Media ard 'Ielevisien 
to paot:e CDlslBeI' standardizatien". 'lhe tentative Ager'da of the '1brksOOp is 
attached. 

4. Participatien 

Sane 15 senior officials cxni.ng fran OOl1Sl.ller orqani.zatims am/or 
CXlnSUIDer gouennent agencies fran Iatin AErican coontries, will be invited by 
tmOO to attend the '1brks00p. In ad:!i.tien, up to five senior industrialists 
(mainly fran the host country) caning fran the CXX\SlDer goods industries will 
also be invitro to share their experiences in product llBBlfacturing regardi.rq 
standardization, safety ard enviia111esatal matters. 'lhe participants fran 
Iatin American cnratries will be requested to present t:rief Ieport:s en the 
Clll.Tent status am problens facing the aJnSUmer mvement in their own 
cnratries. 

5. Location am Date 

1he Workshop will be held in San Juan, Puerto Riro, fran 1 to 5 June 
1992. 

6. Working Language 

1he main Workshop lectures will be CXlnducted in English. Participants 
therefore will be require1 to have a good working knowledge of Erglish. 
However, Iatin American participants may present their Ieports in Spanish, as 
al 1 of the resan-oe persas have a good worki1¥} Jcnowledge of Spanish. 
Sillll.ltaneoos interpretation EhglishJSpanish will not be provided. 
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7. Travel am >dninistrative Arrarqements 

( i) llaOO will p:ovi.de a roon:i trip ecooany class ticket between the 
airport of departure in the participant's tone cnmtry am San 
Juan, Puerto Ri.ex>, as well as daily Slb>i.sterce all~ in 
acx:xmiame with tmoo rules. Participants will be cart:act.ed by 
the local airline or through the office of the Resident 
Representative of the Uli.ted Natioos llevelopnent Pl'.CXJIW (lH>P) 
in their respective cnmtries. 

(ii) 'lbe participants will be required to bear all expenses in the haoe 
cnmtry in::idental to travel abroad, su::h as expeniitures for 
plSS{X>rt, visas, Edi.cal examinatioos, vacx:;inaticns if needed, am 
other •iSoP..llanews details as well as internal travel to am fran 
the airport of departure in their tone cnmtry; 

(iii) 'lbe organizers of the~ will oot assume any responsibility 
for the followi.rq expeniitures in cxuiectim with the 
participints' att:emano:?: 

(a) cnsts llnJ:rred by participmts with respect to any 
i.nsurame, 118di.cal bills am OOISpitalization fees; 

(b) CXllp!n58tioo in the event of death, disability or illness; 
( c) loss of, or da!!8JP to persmal. ~; 
( d) travel CXlSts or any other expenses iocurred by depermnts 

wtk> might arD*'\erJY the participants; an1 
( e) CXlSts i..rx::urred due to travel other than the mst direct 

route an1 auth>rized nr:xie. 



DAY 1 

llV 2 

llV 3 

Af temooo 

DAY 4 

tt:>rnirq 

Afternoon 
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ii>rkstq> m ansuner Protectim am Product 
stamanlizatim in Devel.q>inq Cc:ult:ries 

Attachment 

WelCXJDe to participants, am presentations by tJmX> am ICXIJ 
representatives. 
OUeivi.ew of stardardi.zatim: ~tctim, worksmp 
ci>jecti ves. 
Brief hi.story of standanl:izatim, aims wd benefits. 

Types, catepries, uses, definiticns of stardards. 
ecnsumer rights, am what stamards do for oa1SU111erS. 
Awl yinJ CXX\SlmEr stardardizatim; di Sots.Sim. 

~ AND KU: OF S'IMWmIZATI~ SYS'IBG 

Natimal stamards; JDEJ s of national stardards systeas. 
CDsner" i..rp.d:, rep:esentatim in natimal standan:lization. 
Problens i.mezent to <Xll'saer standanl:ization. 
structure an1 role of regiooal standan:lization systems. 
stru=ture an1 role of intematimal standan:lization. 

Qnsumer- ilp.Jt, roles in regional am intematiooal 
stamards. 
IDp>rtanoe of Jg)/(DU!D, IOCD, llflIX), et al. 
Specific pt'd:>lens in natimal an1 international ronsumer 
standan:lizatim pl'.OCJIW; r'EpOrt.s by participants, 
disntsSicns, questions-answers. 

~AND CXH:ilMER mnrI' ~ 

Introductial to ()Jality Assurance (()\)I ()Jality Control 
(~)I Total ()lality Managenent ('IO') aM their systems. 
Introduction to rro 9000 quality system stardards. 

Cl.'n;umer- product certificatim an1 stamards information, 
oertificatim vs. informative labellirq vs. oatp. testin;J. 
E>canples fran nlE!iibeis' cxxmtries, with discussion. 

Globalization, standan:lization am international trade. 
GATI' am. the avoidance of technical trade barriers. 
1he standards Code am its main features. 

CUst.ans anj inp>rt (port of entcy) testing for ronsumer 
products, market sanplirq, testing and product cx:>nformity. 
Health am. safety issues. E>cairples, suooess, problem;; with 
disrussion by participants am their specific country issues. 
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Regulatory uses of stamards, lllimiatory am voluntary 
stamards, acqti.on am refereooe to stamards in law. 
Information sharin;J on consumer product safety. 

staniards informatim am edlCatim. 
Trainirg of developin;J CXU'ltries' stamardizers/persoonel. 
Seminar al "Usin;J Merli.a am Television to Pr<n>te caisumer 
starrlardizatim". 'lhe Seminar will be cx:niocted by a media 
expert. 
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Department of International Economic aaad Social Affairs 

GUIDELINES FOR CONSUMER PROTECTION 

UNITED NATIONS 
New 'bk. 1986 

A?mEX II 

DIRECTRICES PARA LA PROTECCION DEL CONSUMIDOR 

NACIONES UNIDAS 
...... 'tbrk, ,,.. 
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Fretace 

The General Assemoty acccted guidelines for consumer ;:irotec:ion by cnnsensus en 9 Acnt :sas 
(General AsSemt:ly resctu:1on 39r.l48). The gu1cetines pCOVlde a framCWOtk for G~mments. :::aru.:;.:lar1y 
:~ose of aevef0p1ng c::>untnes. :-: use 1n etat:cranng ana strengthening consumer prorec.1cn ::>cHc:es anc 
feqrslatton. They are also :ntencea to er.~urage 1r.temat10nal aH)peration in :his field. 

The ong1ns of the guidelines can be traced to tl'le late 1970s. when tne Economic and Soc:aJ Counc:I 
recognized that consumer PtOtec:ion had an imper.ant bearing on economic and soc:al development. In 
t'HT. tne Gwncil asked tne Secretaty-GeneraJ to prepare a survey of national insbtuticns and legislatton 
in the area of consumer protecnon. In 1979. tne Council requested a comprehensive report conra1mng 
proposals for measures on consumer protec:ion for consrderation by Governments.. In 1981. :rte Counc:I. 
aware ot the neect :or an intemattonaJ policy :ramewor1t within which further efforts for c::>nsumer protec
tion could t:e pursued. requested the Secretary-OeneraJ to continue consuttarions With the aim of develoo
ing a set ot ge!leral guidelines :Or c::nsumer ;:irotec:ion. taJung particularly into ac=unt :l'le n~s of tne 
tJevetoo1ng ccumr.es. 

Acc~rt:ingty. the Sec:erary-Genera.I earned out consuttanons with Governments and international 
organizations and submitted draft guidelines fer consumer prorec:ion to tne ~IC anc Scc:at Olunc:I 
in 1983. Dunng the next two years there were extensM! discussions and negotiations among Governments 
o_n the scope and content at the guidelinEs. C'Jlmtnaring in their adoption in 1985.. 

La Asamblea Genera.I apob6 por c:onsenso las diredricas para el consumidor et 9 de abm de 1~135 
(resoluciOn 39048 de la A$imbtea General). ~ direc::nces proporciouan a los gobiemos. paniculam:ene 
de los paises en desarrollo, un man::o para la elaboraCiOn y el~ de la legislaciOn y las politicas 
de pn:xacciOn dol consumidor. Tambien tienen por obi8IO prornover la cooperaa6n imemacionaj •!n asta 

esfara. 

Los °' iger'*5 de las direaric:es se remoran a finales del d8c:enio de 1970. cuandO et CanseiO E:conOmico 
y Soc:ial reconoci6 que la proleCci6n def consumidor e;etcia imponante inftuencia sobre .. desarrollo 
ecan6mico y social. En 1W7, el ConseiO pidi6 al Secretario ~ que praparase un ISIUdio sobre las 
inslituciones y las disposiciones juridicas •ligentes en la esf9ra de la pnxec:ci6n del consumidcx En 1979, 
el conse;o pidid que se preparase un infonne amplio que induyme propuesras de medidas sobte protec· 
cidn de los consumidOl'el para SU 811a1Nn por loll gobiernos. En 1981, et Consejo. conscientll de la necesidad 
de contar con un rnan:o baico de poUtica a nMI nemecional para .. despliegue de nuevos estuerms 
en la esfera de la proleCCidn def consumidor. pidi6 al Secailtlilio General qa.- pnsiguiese las consuttas 
con CJbieto dAt efabOtat una serie de orientaC:iones gener.lles para la procecciOn del consumidot. teniendo 

partk:ularmence en cuenca las necesidadM de los pals# en desarrOllo. 

En conMCU9ftCia. et Sec:retario Genn C9lebt'6 consultaa con gobiernos y ~ intema
cionllles y pr9Sft6 proyeaos de dlredric:9s para la pnw:cidn del c:onsumidor al ConMio Econ6mico 
y Sociaa en 1983. En los dos ab~ los gotJietnOll c:elebrarOn ampllas delibefaciones Y negocia
~ sobf9 .sl ak:ance y el c:ontenido de las dit9driCeS. que culminarOn con la aprobaCi6n de las direc-

V,- en 1985. 
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1990185. .Conswntr protec~ion 

.1..le i:;cpgomic agd Social Cougc:il, 

lecallin~ General A'sembly resolution 39/241 of 9 April 1985, in which the 
A1,embly adopted quidelioe' for consuaer protection, 

lecalllnq 1l1p ~onocaic and Social Council resolution 1981/61 of 27 July 1988, 
in which Govermaeot' were ur9ed to 1-pletaent guidelines for eonaunier protection and 
the Secretary-General vaa requested to provide assi,tance to Government• in that 
reqard, 

Rotina vit.h setisfactiog the rec011111eodation' of the United Nations Regional 
Seminar on Consumer Protection for Asia and the Pacific. held at the headquarter& 
of the Econocnic and Social C0111111~1sion for Asia and the Pacific from 19 to 
22 June 1990. il_/ 

AKAX.I that the aeed for assiatmace in the area of consumer protection, 
particularly in developing countries. still remains great. 

Becognizigg the role of non-qoverlllllental or9anizations in promoting the 
illlplementatioo of ~. guidelines and the grovioq &wareoe'' by the private sector of 
the benefits of cona-.r policies, 

~ the efforts currently beinq undertaken within the United Hationa •r•te111 
in pr-Y..otiog the implementation of the C]Uidelines on con,US11er protection, 

1. COlllDtnds the Secretary-General for his report on consunier protection, 
prepared pur,uant to Council resolution 1988/61; ~/ 

2. ~ all Governments to continue their effort' to implement the 
CJUidelia•• for consWHr protectioo and establish approp:i·~te mean' to co-ordinate 
policiea and proqrannes for consumer protection; 

3. Encourages GoverDftlents to collaborate •• , appropriate, in joint efforts 
for the protection of consumers. including the development of product safety 
atandards and testinq procedures, and in the eschanqe of information and advisory 
aervices; 

4. Be~yesta the Secretary-General. in co-operation with the development 
funds aad programme' o! the United Hatioos, the reqional commission• and other 
relevant bodiea and eqencie5 of th4 United Nation' 'Y'tem, to continue to provide 
assistaace to Goveraatent~. in particular tho'• of developinq countries and other 
interested countries, in 1.mplem•ntinq the quideliue' on conswner protect~oo, and to 
develop a proqrAIMle of action for the nest !ive year' oo the implementation o! the 
9uideline•; auch a proqrmmie, to be reviewed on the occa,ion o! the tenth 
anniveraary of the adoption of the 9uideline1. should be implemented subject to the 
availability of estrabudqetary re,ource' and 5hould involve specific activitie' 
auch as the conveniaq of reqional seminar• and follow-up activities, a aurvey of 
cons\llfter protection measure' undertaken within t.he framework of the guidelines for 
coa11.1111er protection. the provision of advisory service' to Goverl'Vllents, in 
particular tbo5e of developioq couotr•e,, at their reque,t. aod the elaboration of 
11,.cific:: quidelioes lo ar~a• of emerqinq concern; 

5. Algo r1qu11t1 the S•cr•tary-General to report to the Economic and Social 
Cowicil at it• second regular session o! 1992 oa the implementation of the present 
raaolutioa. 

~I E/1990176/Ad~.l. annes. 
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COMITE DE IOCU PARA PRUEBAS DE C.ALIDAD 
EN AMERICA LATINA Y EL CARIBE ANNEX III 

Considerando: - Que las pruebas coaparativas de calidad son 
un instruaento indispensable para el 
desarrollo econ6aico, el aejoraaiento de 
la calidad de vida y la protecci6n de los 
consuaidores. 

~ necesidad de establecer canales de 
colaboraci6n y coordinaci6n entre las 
organizaciones de consuaidores de la 
Region que trabajan en esta area, as1 coao 
entre estas y las organizaciones de 
consuaidores de otros continentes. 

Los abajo firaantes coinciden en la necesidad de constituir 
un Coaite de IOCU para pruebas de calidad en America Latina 
y el Caribe 

Los objeti VOS principal es de este Colli te seran·: 

- Foaentar el desarrollo de las pruebas de 
calidad en Aaeri.;a Latina y el Caribe, 
atendiendo principalaente la necesidad de 
f ortalecer el trabajo de las organizaciones 
privadas de consuaidores. 

- Propiciar la colaboraci6n de organizaciones de 
consumidores europeas para la realizaci6n y /o 
reproducci6n de pruebas de calidad de productos 
que sean de interes para paises de America Latina 
y el caribe. 

- Propiciar que aiembros de organizaciones 
de consumidores de la Regi6n puedan 
realizar pasant1as en laboratorios y 
dependencias tecnicas de organizaciones o 
entidades dei continente o fuera del mismo. 

-E2timular el interr.ambio de experiencias e 
1nf ormaci6n entre las organizaciones de la 
Regi6n mediante publicaciones periodicas y 
otras actividades que se consideren 
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AN,EX IV 
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Mr. A. Ruben Iaconis Technical Co-ordinator 
Acci6n del Consumidor (ADELCO) 
Av. Corrientes 1132, piso 4 (1043) 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Tel: (541) 35 1406/35 4876 
Fax: (541) 812 1758 

Cr. L. Palacios Sarabia Acci6n Internacional para la Salud 
Comite de Defensa del Consumidor 
(AIS-CODEDCO) 

Mr. P. R. Buhler 

Ms. E. Rahal 

Mr. J. A. Trimboli 

Ms. M. Puerto Garcia 

Edificio Meal. de Ayacucho 
Piso 7, Oficina 705 
Calle Loayza 233, 
Casilla 568 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Tel: (5912) 371 596 

Director of Research 
Instituto Brasileiro de Defensa del 

Consumidor (IDEC~ 
R. TUriassu, Poz 
Sao Paulo SP, Brazil 
Tel: (5511) 628 111 
Fax: (5511) 629 844 

Chief, Research and Development 
International Organization of 

Consumers Unions (IOCU) 
Of icina Regional para America Latina y 

el caribe 
Los Leones 2293 
Providencia 
Casilla 9635 
Santiago, Chile 
Tel: (562) 223 4763/223 4172 
Fax: (562) 223 4638 

Co-ordinator of Consumer Education 
Programmes 

1.0.c.u. (as above) 

Chief, Department of Supervision 
Servicio Nacional del Consumidor 

(SERNAC) 
Teatinos 120, piso 14 
Santiago, Chile 
Tel: (562) 671 6107/672 5184 
Fax: (562) 671 8095 



Ms. M. T. Solis Zamora 

Mr. G. L6pez Gomez 

Mr. F. J. Santana 
Solano 

Mr. J. M. Jalil Hass 

Ms. M. McCormick de 
Osorio 

Ms. M. del Rocio 
Alvarez Medina 
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Director of Juridical Affairs 
Ministerio de Economia 
Departamento Legal 
Apdo 10216 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
Tel: (506) 239 807 
Fax: (506) 222 305 

Director General 
Direccion General de Normas y 

Sistemas de Calidad (DIGENOR) 
Edificio Gubernamental (Huacal) 

Planta No. 11 
Secretaria de Estado de Industria y 

Comercio 
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic 
Tel: (809) 686 2205/685 5171 ext. 324 

co-ordinator of Evaluation Commission 
Direcci6n General de Normas y Sistemas 

de Calidad (DIGENOR) as above 

President 
Fundaci6n Ecuatoriana de 

Protecci6n al Consumidor (FUNDECON) 
Ave. Republica de El Salvador 525 
Edif icio Rosania 
Planta Baja 
P.O. Box 17-12-137 
Quito, Ecuador 
Tel: (5932) 442 388/437 795 
Fax: (5932) 442 380 

Deputy Director General of 
Production and Consumer Affairs 

Ministerio de Ecor.omia 
Edificio Rivera L6pez 
Apto Postal 1935 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tel: (504) 227 048/227 687 
Fax: (504) 228 974 

Chief 
Biological and Chemical 

Research Department 
Instituto Nacional del Consumidor 
Boulevard Adolfo Lopez Mateos 2777 
Col. Progreso Tizapan 
Mexico O.F., Mexico 
Tel: (525) 683 6463/559 7377 ext. 242 
Fax: (525) 575 5620 



Mr. M. U. Veliz 
Granados 

Mr. R. Chinea Rivera 

Ms. L. s. L6pez 
Vicente 

Mr. S. Luna 

Mr. W. Torres 
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Chief, Division of Norms 
Instituto de Investigaci6n Tecnol6gica 

Industrial y de Normas Tecnicas 
(ITINEC) 

Esq. Dv Guardia Civil y Dv. Canada 
San Boria 

Li•a 41, Peru 
Tel: (5114) 727 729 
Fax: (5114) 727 729 

Laboratory Director 
Servicio de Aduanas, E.U.A. 
Calle Puntilla No. 1, Oficina 125 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901 
Tel: (809) 729 6967/729 6968 
Fax: (809) 729 6650 

Executive Director 
Better Business Bureau 
P.O. Box 363488 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Tel: (809) 756 5400 

President 
Luna Paints Corporation 
P.O. Box 364051 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936-4051 
Tel: (809) 786 8435/786 6497 
Fax: (809) 785 0995 

Deputy Secretary of Commerce 
Departamento de Commercio 
Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico 
Apdo S.4275 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00905 
Tel: (809) 724 0525/621 3290 
Fax: (809) 722 8477 

Mr. M. Velez Velez Executive 
Departamento de Asuntos del Consumidor 
Apdo 41059 
Minillas Station 
Sant.urce, Puerto Rico 00940-1059 
Tel: (809) 721 2980 

Ms. I. Kuilan de Burgos Secretary of Education 
Departamento de Asuntos del Consumidor 
As above 



Dr. s. M. Spivak 

Dr. L. Velilla 

Hr. L. E. Rojas 
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Professor of Textile Engineering 
Textiles and Consumer Economics 
2100 Marie Mount Hall 
University of Maryland 
College Park 
Maryland 20742-7531, U.S.A. 
Tel: (301) 405 6651/405 6657 
Fax: (301) 314 9601 

Principal 
Media Source International 
1901 Colullbia Road N.W., Suite 504 
Washington D.C. 20009, U.S.A. 
Tel: (202) 332 4882 

Industrial Development Officer 
United Naticns Industrial Development 

organization (UNIDO) 
Vienna International Centre 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna, Austria 
Tel: (431) 21131 
Fax: (431) 237404 




